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President’s Report AGM
Thanks to our members and a dedicated volunteer base I am happy to report that we
had another successful year. I can assure you that your Board of Directors has worked
tirelessly to work for you the member and the betterment of our club. Thanks to these
Directors for their reports. At times however we struggle to know what it is that you the
membership want for us to do. We are constantly looking for new ideas to keep things fresh
and yet keep some form of tradition. It is important that we remember where we have come
from yet look to the future.
As many of our members are either 3rd generation or completely new to the club we
have decided to put together a 5 Year Strategic Planning Committee to put some thought
into the path that we wish the club to take. Our current fiscal picture is good but have no
guarantee. This new committee will be starting to convene in the next few weeks and will be
comprised of members both young and old, with and without Board experience. Thanks to
Tamara MacDonald, Ed Penner and Paul Buick Theresa Mendler, Todd Foster and some
members of the Board for stepping up to this challenge.
We have now worked with Jane Bell of Bellzy’s Catering for 9 years and I am happy to
say we have a mutually beneficial working relationship. It is a pleasure working with Jane
and her revues from customers are glowing. Please remember to recommend our club to
your family/friends and co-workers for any of their events.
In the past year I have attended many Board Meetings, Membership Meetings and
Club Oktoberfest Meetings as well as meetings outside of the club with Oktoberfest Inc at
the Community Advisory level and Festhall Advisory. As your President I also represent our
club at OFAH Zone J and Provincial meetings and Co-Operative Council of German Clubs.
Jennifer and I along with Miss Hubertushaus – Sarah Hirn represented the club
throughout the year at many events in the community. From Germanica in Mississauga to
events at the Alpine, Concordia, Schwaben, Transylvania, GBPA and don’t forget
Oktoberfest. I wish to thank all the hosts from the various clubs, it is a pleasure representing
our club at these events.
I am once again proud to state that our club has remained active with the OFAH, not
only are all club members also members of the OFAH, we also have reps attend each of the

Zone J meetings and last March Ray/Kathy Stagat and Jennifer and I attended the OFAH
Annual Convention in Mississauga. What we must be most proud of is hosting the OFAH
Zone J Youth Camp Out in June 2016. We gave the opportunity to 50 youth between the ages
of 8 – 17 to learn about hunting/fishing/shooting sports and conservation, but most
importantly how to enjoy the great outdoors. This is a beautiful country we all live in. We
must take the time to show the next generation how to enjoy it but still look after it for
many more generations to come.
We will be hosting this event for a 2nd time this June, if you have any children,
grandchildren or neighbors in this age group I highly recommend you have them attend. I would
like to personally thank all the corporate sponsors and volunteers who made this event possible.
One of the most memorable comments I heard at the end of the day was a teen age girl stating
“wow, I forgot to look at my phone all day” Now how often do you hear that?
As part of our commitment to the environment we kept up on our tree program for
2016, we planted new trees, had the annual injection of the 3 remaining Ash trees to protect
them from the Emerald Ash Borer, fertilized our newer saplings and removed some dead
Poplar trees in the rifle range that are at the end of their life. We also received our Ontario
Conservation Land Tax Incentive of approx. $1,000.00 for maintaining our creek as a
natural waterway. This is a nice thank you for doing something we should be proud to do
anyways.
Our pond revitalization project started in 1998, since that time we have dredged the
pond, rerouted Alder Creek, re-dredged sediment pond twice and installed a 230 foot deep
well to supply the pond with cold-fresh water. Many members enjoy the excellent fishing
the pond has to offer and all that visit the club enjoy its beauty. We must also remember
that the pond is a real eco system and ensure we never introduce unwanted species again as
happened with the gold fish. Removing the unwanted species was a very labour intensive
duty as you may recall. We will be ear marking funds in future budgets to do a clean out of
the pond and sediment as it is nearing the 20 year mark and possibly adding a rock lining to
the creek bed.
When I commented on the future of the club earlier I failed to mention that a very big
part of our future is the youth, we have some on our Board and I hope to see more in the
future, possibly even today. While there is a great deal of responsibility and time
commitment with being part of this or any other committee the rewards can be fulfilling. It
is also a chance to build skills and connections that can be used in the business world. Many

of my business connections have been made due to my involvement here with the club and
thru Oktoberfest. We need fresh ideas and the technological savvy that today’s youth can
offer.
We also gave thanks to members for their years of service to the club. They are as
follows:
10 Year
Anna Becker
Nadine Haufe
Harry Klink
Andrew and Connie MacKay

25 Year
Karl Brich
Otto Kauk

40 Year
Harry Vogt

60 Year
John Altenburger

As we move into the year, it is my hope that the Board can continue to look for
improvements for this club that are beneficial to all its members, we need to ensure that we
utilize the benefits of this facility to regain the confidence from our Oktoberfest patrons and
must never forget our strongest strength, our members. As I will keep on saying, “what is
the reason for having a club if not for its member’s? Please ensure that you are part of who
we are. We will be presenting a budget for approval by the membership. It is my hope that
you support this budget and cash dispersements as read.
It has been a pleasure serving as your President and being your friend, I look forward
to another 2 year term should you choose to re-elect me.

David Mendler
President GCHFC

Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Vice Presidents Report AGM
Sehr Geehrte Mitglieder und Freunde des Deutsch-Kanadischen Jagd und Fisch Vereins.
Es ist eine ehre sie hier zu sehen und willkommen zu heißen zu unserer jährlichen
Mitgliederschaftsversammlung.
Honored members and friends of the German-Canadian Hunting and Fishing Club. I
am honored to see you here and to welcome you to our Annual Membership Meeting.
I am pleased to be able to report to you that we have not had any untimely departure of
a member since the last annual meeting.
In 2016 and 2017 I was responsible for the recording of the 2016 Annual Membership
Meeting. I also recorded 8 monthly meetings and in the absence of the President chaired
one.
I recorded the minutes of 10 Board meetings and was present for the meetings of the
Book-proofers.
I have attended 4 meetings of the Arbeitsgemeinschaft (Co-Operative Council of German
Clubs) with our president Dave Mendler and Past President Helmut Banderob.
Part of my duty entails picking up the Club Mail and distribute same to the appropriate
member.
I am serving on the Oktoberfest Committee at the pleasure of our Oktoberfest Director
Janet Kunsch.
We have some unscheduled “Events” (special work days) and if you would like to know
what they are like, come out and enjoy yourself.
Your Vice President,
Joe Koch

Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Oktoberfest Directors’ Report AGM
Good Afternoon Members.
Thanks to all of you who volunteered and helped out in anyway before, during and after
Oktoberfest.
I am happy to report we had another successful Festival.
Our goals and objectives of offering a truly unique Bavarian Experience and hard work by
our cherished volunteers is the reason for our success each year. Our patrons continue to
love what we offer and return year after year, bringing their friends. It’s all about the
celebration made up special decorations, food, refreshments, music by our Band dance
groups, tracht and fun!!
But, I do have to add this past year was a challenge due to Governing body restrictions, but
we all survived and we will move ahead to make 2017 the very best ever.
Every year is a new year, we will continue to be diligent in watching our costs and setting
fair pricing to ensure best possible outcome while offering a unique Bavarian Experience.
Hansie Awards in 2016:
Festers Choice Award for “Best Family Day”. This Award will be placed in an appropriate
location here at the Club.
We continue to work very closely with our partner Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest. This is
a very beneficial arrangement with great support.
Thanks as well to the many sponsors we work with during the Festival.
Special Mention:
Thanks to all our Hubertushaus Volunteers – you are the core of what we are all about.
Thanks for making Oktoberfest at Hubertushaus successful.
Your Oktoberfest Committee– Paula K., David M., Jennifer M., Juan S., Ed K., Joe K., Barb R.,
Liz C., Jen S., Sue N., Dale M., & Sarah S., a very special thank you.

Special Thanks to Miss Hubertushaus 2016, Sarah Hirn , it has been a pleasure to work with
you through Oktoberfest. Well done.
Special thanks to Ed P. of Expressway Ford, New Hamburg for donating two vans to
transport our Volunteers back and forth from Color Paradise. This arrangement has really
helped free up parking spaces for our patrons.
Special Thanks to Denise of Color Paradise for the use of their parking lot.
For 2017:
We will be working very hard to bring all our patrons back after a challenging 2016. I know
we can do it and our completed Renovation will add so much to the overall atmosphere and
enjoyment for our patrons especially here in the main hall.
We will do some added advertising with an emphasis on our Renovation and hope our loyal
patrons will want to see the improvements we have made.
I will continue to attend Fasthalle Operators Meetings with Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest
for 2017.
Please mark 2017 dates on your Calendar and you know I will continue to remind you of the
dates until the Official Opening Ceremonies and Keg Tapping on Friday, October 6th at City
Hall in Downtown Kitchener and to the final night on Saturday, October 14th. Please plan to
attend and enjoy the experience.
Your Hubertushaus Oktoberfest Director,
Janet Kunsch
Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Entertainment Directors’ Report AGM
The year 2016 was a quiet year hosting 6 social events and preparing one lunch.
The year began with our annual Spring Dance held on Sat. April 2. The weather was frightful
with Mother Nature throwing a curve ball or should I say snow ball on the weather. 82
adults and 6 children attended. (80 – 2015, 63 – 2014) The event was catered by Jane Bell of
Bellzy’s Catering and music for the evening was provided by DJ Rob Esposito.
Congratulations to Sarah Hirn, Miss Hubertushaus 2016.
On Sat. April 23, our club was scrubbed and cleaned by 30 hardworking volunteers. A light
lunch was provided for all to enjoy.

The following day the annual Fish Fry was held. Thank you to all 117 guests and members
that came out. Though our attendance was down from the previous year (197 - 2015, 154 –
2014). All enjoyed the day and the fish.
Our Golf/Picnic Day was June 18th. At this event we join forces with the Transylvania Club.
All 150 guests enjoyed a great lunch of either kassler, hamburger or hotdogs. What a great
day to celebrate Father’s Day. Thanks to Mother Nature the weather was picture perfect.
And the band, WOW! Kitchener Musical Society.
On Saturday September 10th, we held our annual Schlachtfest. With 70 members and guests
attending. Everyone enjoyed the meal of choice, 3 sausages (blood, liver and garlic), mashed
potatoes, gravy and sauerkraut.
Traditionally we do not hold events in October as Oktoberfest keeps the club very busy.
In November we hosted our longest running event, the Jagerball. Jane Bell prepares a
fabulous meal of sauerbraten and Seven Castles provided the music for the evening. In
attendance, we had 88 members and guests. (95 -2015, 63 – 2014).
December is a very busy month here at the club with two Christmas events. Early in the
month some of Santa’s Elves arrived to decorate for the festive season. The Adult Christmas
Dinner Dance was held on Saturday December 10th. A traditional turkey dinner was
prepared by Jane Bell and her staff. Many of the members bake, prepare and share their
favorite tortes and treats of the Christmas season. This is a magical night for many, as we
bring in the season with a traditional Christmas Carol sing along. Which is led by our band
Seven Castles. On Sunday, December 11th, we had 26 children and family members attend
the Children’s Christmas Party. (21 – 2015, 9 – 2014) All busy decorating cookies, singing
Christmas songs and patiently awaiting Santa’s arrival.
On Sunday, March 5th, 2017, we had our annual Zoup Off. 11 soups were entered. 38
members attended. First Place winner – Kevin Freeman, Stephanie Penner. Second Place
winner – the Stagat Team.
Thank you to all the members that consistently assist and support us in creating the
atmosphere for all the events and functions. A special thanks to the Set-up Team.
It has been another enjoyable and memorable year.
Your Entertainment Director,
Sue Nagy
Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Grounds and Facilities Directors’ Report AGM
Hello Fellow Members
This past year has had some similarities as previous years and on the other hand we always
have some new things going on to keep us on our toes.
Beginning with our AGM one year ago with our new floor now completed we moved on and
had new plastic feet put on our chairs and purchased new dirt trapper mats to put at the
doors. The floor cleaning was a bit of a challenge but we finally got a handle on the product
and technique to use to keep it like new.
In the spring our newest Silver Maple tree was planted and the sump pump was replaced in
the basement.
The next big days were our work days. We had 2 of them in the spring. One was to apply
mulch to the garden and lay sod on the gas line trench. The other was the annual spring
work day where we did the usual cleanup which happens each year. The new tables were
delivered and varnished, trees planted at the propane tank which had been previously
moved to the old shuffleboard pad, and the start of our LED light bulb replacement program
began. As well a solar motion light was installed at the gate. Leaves were raked, chairs were
cleaned and walls were dusted as is done by many good housekeepers in the spring. As
usual there was always great comradery and food during these events.
In the next while new bar-b-que covers were made by some of the members. The tractor got
its by-yearly service by another member and the crawlspace pipes were wrapped with a
heating cable to help prevent freezing by another member.
Moving on in the year a new dehumidifier was purchased for the basement and the outdoor
lights were serviced. As well the large tree by the flag was trimmed while the bucket truck
was here. Trees were cut and the fabric panels on the patio were cleaned along with the
bar-b-que hut and its contents.
By late summer the walk in cooler was emptied pressure washed and caulked at the seams
by another team of volunteers.
Before Oktoberfest we had our third work day. At this time the pond dam was lowered the
crawlspace pipes were insulated more leaves were gathered a smoking corral was built out

front and the majority of the balance of LED bulbs were installed. New switches for them
followed a couple months later.
Your committee has been diligently working on a written maintenance program for the
club. For an example of how this works a separate maintenance schedule has been devised
for the furnaces and air conditioners. This includes a three year supply of filters and belts.
The schedule also includes a month to month list of things to do at the club so they don’t get
forgotten. If anyone wants to see the list or add to it let me know.
In this way if anyone has some time to volunteer in any given month the work is listed for
that month and hopefully will get done on time.
The kitchen range hood has recently passed its semi-annual inspection and two more work
days have been organized and have been successfully accomplished.
In closing I want to thank the many volunteers who come out to YOUR club week by week
and month by month to spend some of their time to keep the building and grounds looking
great. We as your directors don’t forget the help we get on our workdays as well. Even if you
can only make it to one of these scheduled events it all helps. Without the help of volunteers
our club would be in a completely different financial situation.
Your Grounds and Facilities Director,
Steve Kadlecik
Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Club News Directors’ Report AGM
Hello Everyone,
Since I’ve taken on the position of the Club News Director, the past year, I have edited a total
of 10 Bulletins that were sent out via traditional mail, email, and posted on the club
website. A total of 79 members received the Bulletin by traditional mail and a total of 124
members received the Bulletin by email. Please note that the club website does in fact
archive the Bulletins each month at www.gchfc.ca the records date back as far as 2011.
As always, please continue to send your jokes and photos to be included in the Bulletin.
Your Club News Director,
Stephanie Penner

Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)
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Sports Directors Report AGM
Hunters Day was held on Saturday February 25th and was attended by 12 thirsty members.
They were eager to auction off their hats and reminisce the year’s hunting stories. Everyone
arrived home safely after a great afternoon.
Annual Golf Tournament
On June 18th, nine teams enjoyed a beautiful day of golfing at Foxwood Golf Club. Prizes
for the farther drive went to Jon Stiles and closest to the pin was won by Phil Neidert.
Lowest score was played by Bryon Bell’s team with -12 under par.
Afterwards we headed back to the club picnic to enjoy a cold drink and lunch. Replenished,
we gathered for the horse shoe tournament. The defending champs made it to the final but
lost out to a strong team of Bill Poje and Bryon Bell.
Club Pond
Our pond was stocked on May 26th rainbow trout. This year and we almost doubled the
amount we normally purchase. This was done for our youth camp and the club picnic.
High power rifle shoot
Eight shooters turnout for the 2016 High
power shoot held on September 17th.
Rain did not hamper the enthusiasm of these
sharp shooters. The results will be announced
later along with the awards presentation.
Your Sports Director,
Ray Stagat
Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited
version for bulletin)

AWARDS
Standing Deer Results
Scott Himsl won 1st
Joe Tetreault 2nd
Reimund Stagat 3rd
Running Deer
Scott Himsl 1st
Ed Penner 2nd
Jon Stiles 3rd
Overall Score –
“Shooter of the Year”
Scott Himsl 1st

Bar Director’s Report
Hello everyone and welcome. I want to thank you all for the honour of serving
on the board of directors for the past 2 years. My second year has run a lot smoother than
my first. This past year we had reduced bookings over 2015. June and August were our
business months of the wedding season for bar sales this year. Once again, Jane Bell and
her staff from Bellzy’s Catering did a fantastic job with the bar and catering functions at our
club.
We have reviewed the cost of each item currently in our stock. Changes in costs were
negligible over last year and profits remain in line with expectations. Therefore, there will
not be an increase in bar prices at this time.
We will continue to monitor the price of our products and offerings and make changes
accordingly.
Your Bar Director,
Corey Kaune

Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters AGM
Our club reps for OFAH are myself and Dave Mendler. The 42nd Annual OFAH
Conservation Lottery ticket sale profit proceeds went towards the stocking of the pond.
Our Zone J meeting was held on Sunday January 10th at the Halton Sportsmen Assoc. in
Milton. This was attended by Dave Mendler and myself.
Topics included: rabid raccoons in the Hamilton area; deer tag draws; moose tag
allocation; Springbank dam; hunter safety and more!
March 18th and 19th 2016, Kathy and I had the pleasure to represent our club with Dave
and Jennifer at the 88th OFAH Annual General Meeting and Conference.
This is a brief review of the topics presented.
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry Deputy Minister Bill Thornton spoke on the
cooperation between the OFAH and the ministry in monitoring populations and refining
regulations using science and sound resource management. Topics included the moose
project where less tags will be issued and delaying the season by a week. Also discussed was
Fish stocking, Habitat restoration and the Atlantic salmon restoration project. After the
presentation was a very energetic Q&A period with the audience and the ministry panel.
MNR Enforcement branch priorities were discussed and what it will mean to the
outdoor community. New training requirements have been implemented with the police
academy to present a more professional but approachable interaction with hunters and
anglers.
After a delicious wild game dinner we enjoyed an entertaining show with Comic
Hypnotist Robert Maxwell. Kathy found out the hard way that yes she can be hypnotized.
Member of the ministry of Environment and Climate changes spoke on the safety of
eating Ontario fish. We learned that 70% of fishermen eat what they catch (the other 30%
don’t catch anything- haha) Walleye being the most popular. Our concern is that our major
source of mercury is from eating fish. Contaminates vary on location, type and size of fish.
Generally speaking, it is safe to eat the fish we catch.
June 10th, 11th and 12th was our first OFAH youth campout. Many volunteers helped out
for the Friday setup and Saturday, Sunday activities to make the weekend a big success.
It was a pleasure to watch the children enjoying the fishing, archery, pellet gun
shooting, bird house and lure making.

We topped the youth camp off Sunday with an informative tour at Lyndon Fish
Hatcheries. OFAH officials said it was one of the best organized camp and facilities. It makes
me proud to be a part of such a fantastic club.
Ray Stagat

Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Marketing Directors’ Report AGM
Dear Fellow Members,
The position of Marketing Director holds many tasks and responsibilities including
monitoring the email account and delegating all emails as needed to the appropriate board
member, marketing and advertising the club, organizing and managing hall rental contracts,
liaison between our Hall Manager, Jane Bell & Bellzy’s catering and the GCHFC board of
directors, this role also includes managing our
website and social media platforms.
In 2016 we had a total of 14 rental events
booked, which if broken down include; 3 baby
showers, 1 stag and doe, 6 weddings, 2 picnics
and 2 Christmas parties.
2016 consisted of updating website photos and
content, keeping our social media platforms up
to date, interactive and fun.
I want to take a moment to remind all members
of the benefits to renting our hall for your
functions and events. Some of the member
benefits include: a discount on Saturday rental
fee; no charge for facilities rental Friday evening
or Sunday afternoon; for Friday and Sunday
events, members may bring in their own food;
free use of hall for Funeral receptions including
bringing in own food.

As someone who can say I have been dancing on that dance floor out there since I was in
diapers and dirndls, I am proud of our clubhouse and everything we have to offer. I strongly
encourage you to consider hosting a wedding, baby shower, Stag & Doe, Bridal shower,
anniversary celebration, birthday party, picnic, and Christmas parties or any other event
you can think of and show off this amazing club to everyone you know. I, myself, hosted my
best friend’s baby shower here and I got the pleasure of having my bridal shower here as
well this past year. So I can personally say how amazing it is to share the clubhouse with
friends and family and to hear them rave about their experience and how beautiful it is.
Word of mouth and recommendations are the best way to market, not to mention it is free.
Thank you to Jane Bell of Bellzy’s Catering and her amazing team for all the hard work they
put in this year for all events.
I also would like to encourage all of you, as club members to reach out on our Facebook
page and give us a review.
Again, I am so proud and honoured to have been a member of this committee and a part of
the positive change and betterment that happens here at the German Canadian Hunting and
Fishing Club. I encourage the next Marketing
Director to continue to grow and build on all that
this role has accomplished and to not be afraid to
try new marketing techniques and tricks to
engage all members and audiences.
I am grateful and so proud to of been able to
serve on your committee for my past term and I
look forward to my return somewhere down the
road.
Thank you.
Your Marketing Director,
Niomi Heffner
Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited
version for bulletin)

Hubertus Archers Report AGM
Oktoberfest 2016
This year we had a sponsor that provided us with prizes to hand out to our competitors.
Daniel Horgan from Jaegermeister provided us with buttons, puzzles, shot glasses, tee
shirts, sweatshirts, flags and signage as well as a few bottles to help make our event a great
success.
We had 52 participants on Saturday for Bogenschuetzenfest and 17 participants on Sunday
for the Running Boar.
I would like to thank club member Shawn Riggs for helping to run Bogenschuetzenfest on
Saturday and thank club member Horatio He for helping on Sunday.
I would also like to thank non-members Bill & Gail Smith for running the registration desk
and score keeping, and Mark Okum for
DJ/MC Bogenschutzenfest.
Without the help of volunteers these events
would not be possible.
Bogenschuetzenfest 2016 Results
Konig
Konigen
Prinz
Prinzessen
Kroneman
Kophman
Fluegelman
Fluegelman
Wayne Rogers Award

Paul Jewitt
Ann Rogers
Christian Poscai
Ella D
Ann Rogers
Kori Murphy
Greg Williams
Greg Williams
Richard Goosney

The Running Boar 2016
This year’s event was held Sunday after the
Presidents breakfast and we were lucky to have so many of the dignitaries from the
breakfast come by to try shooting the boar.
Andrew McKay
Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Co-operative Council of German Clubs AGM
The Arbeitsgemeinschafts or Co-Operative Council of German Clubs met 4 times over the
past year, our club is represented by the Past President, Helmut Banderob, Vice President
Joseph Koch, President – Dave Mendler
The Arbeits is made up of the following groups:
• Alpine
• Concordia
• GCBPA (German Canadian Business and Professional Association)
• GCHFC (German Canadian Hunting and Fishing Club)
• German Remembrance Society
• Schwaben
• Transylvania
Current Board: Gerhard Griebenow, Rita Almendinger, Sonja Kroisenbrunner-Biselli. Vice
Chair position is vacant
As a group we contributed towards the revitalized Glockenspiel. The plaque recognizing
donors was installed at the site. We donated $10,000.00 as a group (GCHFC $1,500.00)
As a group we also supported the German Pioneers Day, Volkstaurertag (Remembrance
Day), and German Language School.
Our club will be the host for the cake and coffee following the Remembrance Day event on
Sunday November 12 2017.
The 5 clubs kept up the tradition of sponsoring the Christmas music program on CKWR
radio station bringing the traditional sounds of Christmas to area homes, however this year
the program was held on Christmas morning instead of Christmas Eve
On December 13, 2016 a private members bill was presented by Kitchener South MP
Marwan Tabarra that declares October as German Heritage Month. This motion was passed.
The 5 German clubs collectively work on the 2 floats for the Oktoberfest Parade, the Miss
and Presidents. The Miss float won an award this past year.

On Saturday April 23, 2016 the German Canadian Congress hosted Germanica 2016.
Jennifer and I attended this event at Hansa Haus in Mississauga. At this event 8 people were
honoured for preserving German culture, language and traditions.
The bank balance as of December 31, 2015 was $6,428.42 of which $4,457.63 belongs to the
5 German Clubs for the Trachenfest account
At this time our club has paid its $1,000.00 payment to the Arbeits for 2017. I look forward
to working with the reps from the other clubs this coming year on many projects and value
the friendships that we have. The work this group does is important in keeping the German
culture alive in Kitchener Waterloo.
Dave Mendler

Reported @ the AGM March 12, 2017 (edited version for bulletin)

Wine Tour
Hello Fellow Members
As in recent past years we have been presented with a spring “wine tour”. Although it has
not always been about the wine, when we had this day out it has been a great time
connecting with fellow members and introducing friends on the bus.
I hope you will consider this outing as a time to do more of the same.
There is one little change up regarding payment. Please contact the tour company Hanover
Holiday Tours to arrange payment. The contact information is in the flyer and you can
perhaps even get some points on your credit card at the same time.
If you have any questions regarding the tour please contact me.
Best Regards Steve Kadlecik
Email.

sawdustmacher@hotmail.com

Tastes of the Region
With the German Canadian Hunting & Fishing Club
Saturday, April 8, 2017
Depart: 8:30 am 1605 Bleams Rd., Kitchener
Our first stop will be for a tour and sampling at Mountain
Oak Cheese. On a walk through the facility you will see and
hear how these delectable cheeses are made. A sampling
of several varieties follows along with time to make any
purchases. Next we are off to Guelph for a tour and
tasting at Wellington Brewery, Canada's oldest
independently owned microbrewery crafting awardwinning beers in small batches using the freshest allnatural ingredients.
Founded in 1985, Wellington Brewery was part of the
first wave of Ontario microbreweries that began after
changes to Ontario law allowed small brewers to operate
in the province. Phil Gosling, the founder, envisioned a
brewery that would only produce English style Real Ales or
Cask Conditioned Ales. These ales are unfiltered,
naturally carbonated and served at cellar temperature.
Wellington Brewery was one of the first modern brewers
in North America to produce traditional cask-conditioned
ales. Their original recipes aim to match the world
renowned flavour and character of traditional English style
ales. To ensure that the beer matched the style, the
original brew house and most equipment was shipped
from England to Guelph, Ontario. A stop will be made for
lunch on your own before making our way to Toronto's
John Street Roundhouse, a fascinating outdoor railway
museum complex set in the midst of downtown Toronto!
You will have time to explore before we enjoy a special
tour and tasting at Steam Whistle Brewery situated on site.
As well as the tour of the brewing process, you will enjoy a
bottle of their own Pilsner, a taste of unfiltered Pilsner, a
delicious spread of local meats, cheeses & baked pretzels,
and a commemorative pint glass souvenir. You will also
learn why Steam Whistle was designated one of Toronto's
"green buildings" and about their railway history –
definitely a tour that will educate and entertain!
One last stop before returning home will be in Milton at
Scotch Block Winery, nestled in the area known as Scotch

Block, amidst fertile, rolling farmland in the shadow of the
Niagara Escarpment. It’s said to be one of Halton's best
kept secrets! In 1999 it was decided the berry, sweet corn
and pumpkin farm would take the new and exciting
challenge of being the first farm winery in the Region of
Halton. Enjoy a tour of the production room followed by a
tasting of 4 of their specialty wines……. And why not take
your favorite home with you!

Cost per person: $128.00
Full payment due by March 17 . Non-refundable

Tour includes:
Motor coach transportation
Tour and sampling at Mountain Oak Cheese
Tour and tasting at Wellington Brewery
John Street Roundhouse Railway Museum
Tour and tasting at Steam Whistle Brewery
including special meats, cheeses and baked
pretzels
Tour and tasting at Scotch Block Winery
HST
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director

To make your reservation contact:

HANOVER HOLIDAY TOURS LTD.
73 14th Ave. Hanover, ON N4N 3W9

800-265-5530
TICO REG #1613915 & 1158989

Monthly Calendar
April
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Spring Dance
6:00pm

2

3

4

5
Monthly
Meeting
7:30pm

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
Workday
8:00am

23
Fish Fry
1:00pm

24

25

26

27

28
*Private
Function*

29

30

*Please do not use the club grounds when there is a
private function being held*

01. Karl Schein / Judith Bean
02. Meaghan Romanick / Jennifer Penner / Derek O‘Malley
03. Henry Dyck / Eugene Vogel / Steven Gunsch
06. Richard Koller
09. Adolf Gubler / Harry Klink / Katie Foster
10. Aiden Amyotte / Mike Yuhasz
11. Mike Hebert
12. Chris Becker
13. Michael Boehm
14. Liz Hirn-Crane
15. Angela Klauss
18. Jüergen Otterstein
20. David Mendler / Paula Kadlecik / Rhonda Cherevaty / Eric Breitkopf
22. John Mecklenburg
24. Siegfried Petereit
26. Wilbert Gunsch
27. Nick Penner
28. Richard Gondosch
29. Christine Gondosch / Kerstin Beavis
30. Kaelyn Breitkopf

